
IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

) 
DELAWARE NORTH IGAMING, ) 
INC., ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) 
v. )  C.A. No. 2019-0301-JTL 

) 
MIOMNI GAMING LTD. and ) 
MICHAEL P. VENNER, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

) 

AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff Delaware North iGaming, Inc. (“DNG”), for its Amended 

Verified Complaint against Miomni Gaming Ltd. (“Miomni”) and Michael P. 

Venner (“Venner”), alleges as follows: 

Nature of the Action 

1. This action arises out of Miomni’s and Venner’s fraudulent

inducement of a joint venture relationship with DNG and Miomni’s willful breach 

of the parties’ limited liability company agreement. 

2. DNG is a gaming operator with affiliated gaming operations

throughout the United States.  Miomni purports to be a developer of technology 

platforms that offer end-to-end solutions for the online gaming industry.  Venner is 

Miomni’s chief executive officer (“CEO”). 
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FACTS 

I. The Parties’ Joint Venture  

Negotiations and Miomni’s Misrepresentations 

20. DNG is a gaming operator whose affiliates manage casinos and 

other gaming hospitality operations throughout the United States and in Australia.    

21.   In 2018, DNG wished to implement and market an online 

betting platform that would, among other things, electronically manage betting, 

permit customers to place bets on their mobile devices, and permit tellers working 

within gaming facilities to place bets on behalf of customers.  

22. Miomni promotes itself as a developer of technology platforms 

that offer end-to-end solutions for the online gaming industry.   

23. Venner is Miomni’s CEO and the public face of the company.   

24. In mid-2018, DNG and Miomni began negotiating a joint 

venture project.  Venner was Miomni’s principal negotiator in all of Miomni’s 

interactions with DNG, including the creation of the parties’ joint venture.  

Miomni and DNG exchanged numerous emails and participated in several 

telephone calls and meetings as part of their joint venture negotiations.  Venner 

was centrally involved in all of those substantive emails, calls, and meetings.     

25. As part of negotiations, DNG, Miomni, and Venner agreed that 

Miomni would develop, test, and deliver an online and mobile sports wagering and 

iGaming platform (the “Platform”) and provide a license for the Platform’s use.   



26. DNG representatives informed Miomni and Venner that 

Miomni’s ownership and control of the Platform was a condition precedent to 

DNG’s participation in the joint venture and critical to the joint venture’s success.   

27. Miomni, through Venner, repeatedly represented—orally and in 

writing—that Miomni owned all rights in the Platform and its source code and that 

Miomni exercised control over the Platform’s operation.  Miomni and Venner 

made these representations throughout the parties’ negotiations, and beginning at 

least as early as June 2018.   

28. For example, during the week of June 11, 2018, DNG 

representatives and Miomni representatives, including Venner, participated in 

multiple conference calls to discuss the anticipated joint venture.  During those 

calls, Venner represented that Miomni owned the intellectual property rights in the 

Platform and exercised exclusive control over the Platform.  

29. As another example, on June 14, 2018, in response to a request 

for proof of ownership, Venner emailed DNG representatives and stated that he 

would “forward [to DNG] proof of Miomni IP ownership of N[orth] America on 

the back office [a/k/a the ‘back-end’]” (emphasis added).  On June 15, 2018, 

Venner emailed DNG representatives a letter from Entergaming.  In the letter, 

which was addressed “To Whom It May Concern,” Entergaming stated that it had 

agreed to sell and transfer to Miomni the software, source code, object code, and 





DNG or its affiliates to utilize Entergaming as a subcontractor to perform services 

with respect to the Platform.    

34. To advance the business of the joint venture, DNG and its 

affiliates purchased hardware to be used with the Platform, prepared its gaming 

facilities to utilize the Platform in order to render services to customers, and 

invested in substantial marketing efforts.   

35. On October 30, 2018, as a precursor to an anticipated joint 

venture agreement with Miomni, DNG formed BetLucky as a Delaware limited 

liability company pursuant to a limited liability company agreement between DNG 

and BetLucky.  

36. On November 30, 2018, DNG representatives met in person 

with Venner and other Miomni representatives at the offices of Miomni’s legal 

counsel in Las Vegas, Nevada to continue to negotiate the terms of the parties’ 

joint venture and the terms of a contemplated amended limited liability company 

agreement.   

37. During the November 30, 2018 meeting, DNG representatives 

asked Venner to confirm that Miomni controlled the Platform, such that no third 

parties could impair the Platform’s operation and functionality.  In response, 

Venner represented that Miomni owned the intellectual property rights in the 

Platform and exercised exclusive control over the Platform.  Venner also 























IV. Miomni’s and Venner’s Principal Breaches and Misrepresentations 

73. With DNG’s discoveries in March, it became clear that Miomni 

and Venner had engaged in an ongoing pattern of misrepresentation and bad faith.  

Among other things:  

(1) Miomni and Venner falsely represented that 
Miomni owned all rights to the Platform and exercised 
exclusive control over the Platform;  

(2) Miomni and Venner failed to disclose 
Entergaming’s ownership and control over the back-end 
of the Platform during joint venture negotiations; 

(3) Miomni and Venner failed to disclose 
Entergaming’s ownership and control over the back-end 
of the Platform in the PSA, the JV Agreement, and the 
BetLucky License Agreement; 

(4) Miomni and Venner intentionally concealed from 
DNG, from DNG’s affiliates, and from BetLucky the 
terms of the Option Agreement;  

(5) Miomni and Venner intentionally concealed from 
DNG, from DNG’s affiliates, and from BetLucky 
Entergaming’s role as a service provider for the Platform;  

(6) Miomni and Venner intentionally concealed from 
DNG, from DNG’s affiliates, and from BetLucky 
Entergaming’s access to, and control over, the back-end 
of the Platform;  

(7) Miomni and Venner intentionally concealed from 
DNG, from DNG’s affiliates, and from BetLucky the 
existence of Miomni’s contract dispute with 
Entergaming; and  

(8) Miomni and Venner intentionally concealed from 
DNG, from DNG’s affiliates, and from BetLucky the true 



















94. In response to DNG’s notice and BetLucky’s Written Consent, 

Miomni refused to recognize its breaches.  Miomni also made it clear that it would 

not consent to BetLucky’s and/or DNG’s orderly acquisition of Miomni’s 

membership interest in BetLucky.   

VIII. Miomni’s Inconsequential UK Proceeding 

95. On April 5, 2019, Miomni filed an action against Entergaming 

in the Queens Bench Division of the High Court of Justice of the United Kingdom 

(the “UK Court”), seeking injunctive relief (the “UK Court Action”).   

96. In its application to the UK Court, Miomni claimed that 

Entergaming had disabled the Platform using code that Entergaming had allegedly 

“inserted” into the Platform that allowed remote deactivation.  Miomni requested 

an injunction requiring Entergaming to identify and provide various information 

about any code inserted into the Platform.  Notably, Miomni did not ask the UK 

Court to declare that Miomni held any legal rights in the Platform, nor did Miomni 

ask the UK Court to declare that Miomni had the right to control the Platform. 

97. Entergaming made no formal appearance in the UK Court 

Action, and the UK Court thus issued a default order on May 29, 2019 in which it 

granted Miomni’s requested injunction (the “Injunction”).  The Injunction included 

no findings of fact or conclusions of law concerning legal ownership over the 

Platform or its back-end code.  The Injunction did not address which entity had the 



legal right to control the Platform.  The Injunction only purported to direct 

Entergaming to provide various information about any code in the Platform that 

would allow Entergaming to disable the Platform, and required Entergaming to 

permit Miomni to access the Platform’s transaction servers.   

98. On June 3, 2019, Entergaming sent a letter to the UK Court and 

a response to the UK Court’s Injunction.  Entergaming’s letter and response are 

attached as Exhibits 5 and 6, respectively.    

99. In its letter and response, Entergaming contended that the 

Injunction was unenforceable and that Entergaming could not comply with it.  

Entergaming explained that it did not “insert” any “kill switches” in the  

back-end of the Platform.  Rather, under the Option Agreement, Entergaming had 

ongoing access to and control over the back-end of the Platform and the ability to 

prevent what it deemed to be unauthorized use of the back-end of the Platform: 

“[The] so called ‘Kill Switches’ are nothing more than protection from 

unauthorized use of the sports betting platform by third parties.  The exact same 

protection, which Miomni now suggests that EnterG [Entergaming] illegally 

inserted, was embedded in the system from the very beginning and this is well 

known to Miomni.”  Ex. 5 at page 1. 

100.    In its letter and response, Entergaming also asserted that 

“Miomni does not own any intellectual property rights to the sports betting 



platform nor does Miomni currently have any license or other right to use and 

access EnterG’s [Entergaming’s] sports betting platform.”  Ex. 5 at page 1.  

Entergaming explained that it terminated the Option Agreement on February 25, 

2019 due to Miomni’s breaches.  Entergaming concluded its letter by noting that 

“Miomni is aware that the Order [the Injunction] is unenforceable and has no 

practical meaning.”  Ex. 5 at page 2.     

IX. Miomni’s Obstruction of DNG’s 

Purchase Option under the JV Agreement  

101. While Miomni’s application with the UK Court was pending, 

BetLucky’s thirty-day period to exercise its right to acquire Miomni’s interest in 

BetLucky expired.  On May 1, 2019, DNG wrote to Miomni to provide notice of 

its timely exercise of its own right to acquire Miomni’s ownership interest in 

BetLucky.   

102. On June 26, 2019, Miomni wrote to DNG and rejected DNG’s 

exercise of its option to acquire Miomni’s membership interest.  Miomni denied 

that it had breached the JV Agreement or caused an “Event of Default.”  In support 

of its position, Miomni falsely stated that the Injunction “affirms that Miomni 

possesses all necessary ownership rights for the platform and that Entergaming 

unlawfully disabled the platform.” 





BetLucky License Agreement; (3) knowingly violating the representations and 

warranties contained in Sections 11.01(b) and (e); (4) violating Section 12.01(a)(v) 

by causing a “Character Event”; (5) rejecting DNG’s exercise of its right to acquire 

Miomni’s ownership interest in BetLucky pursuant to Section 12.01(b); and (6) 

violating its implied duty of good faith and fair dealing to DNG.  

111. As a direct and proximate result of Miomni’s breaches, DNG 

has suffered monetary damages.  DNG is entitled to monetary relief in an amount 

to be determined at trial.  

112. DNG is also entitled to equitable relief, including, but not 

limited to, an Order from this Court: (1) transferring Miomni’s membership 

interest in BetLucky to DNG according to the provisions of the JV Agreement; and 

(2) discharging DNG from any obligations that DNG may have owed to Miomni 

under the JV Agreement.   

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Declaratory Judgment) 

113. DNG repeats the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 112. 

114.  Miomni has breached the JV Agreement and created an “Event 

of Default” under the terms of the JV Agreement by, among other things: (1) 

failing to make its initial capital contribution in violation of Section 3.01 of the JV 

Agreement; (2) knowingly breaching its representations in the BetLucky License 



Agreement; (3) knowingly violating the representations and warranties contained 

in Sections 11.01(b) and (e); (4) violating Section 12.01(a)(v) by causing a 

“Character Event”; (5) rejecting DNG’s exercise of its right to acquire Miomni’s 

ownership interest in BetLucky pursuant to Section 12.01(b); and (6) violating its 

implied duty of good faith and fair dealing to DNG. 

115. There is an actual, justiciable controversy as to whether 

Miomni has breached the JV Agreement so as to create an “Event of Default” 

under the terms of the JV Agreement, thus entitling DNG to acquire Miomni’s 

membership interest in BetLucky.  

116. DNG is entitled to a judgment declaring that Miomni has 

breached the JV Agreement and created an Event of Default such that DNG is 

entitled to acquire Miomni’s membership interest in BetLucky according to the 

provisions of the JV Agreement.  

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Fraud Against Miomni) 

117. DNG repeats the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 116. 

118. During the parties’ negotiation of the JV Agreement, Miomni 

repeatedly represented to DNG that it owned all rights to the Platform and was in 

exclusive control of the Platform.  



119. On multiple conference calls with DNG representatives during 

the week of June 11, 2018, Miomni, through Venner, represented that Miomni 

owned all rights in the Platform and exercised exclusive control over the Platform. 

120. On June 14 and 15, 2018, Miomni, through Venner, emailed 

DNG and represented that Miomni owned all rights in the Platform.   

121. During an in-person meeting with DNG representatives on 

November 30, 2018, Miomni, through Venner, specifically stated that Miomni 

owned all intellectual property rights to the Platform and exercised exclusive 

control over the Platform’s operation and functionality. 

122.  Miomni’s representations were false.  Miomni and Venner 

knew that these representations were false when made.     

123. Miomni made these fraudulent misrepresentations to induce 

DNG to enter into the JV Agreement.  Miomni made these fraudulent 

misrepresentations to induce DNG to pay Miomni for development of the 

Platform. 

124. DNG reasonably relied on Miomni’s fraudulent 

misrepresentations in entering into the JV Agreement and in paying Miomni to 

develop the Platform.  



125. In addition, as described above, Miomni made several false 

representations in the JV Agreement.  Miomni knew that these contractual 

representations were false when it executed the JV Agreement.  

126. As a direct and proximate result of Miomni’s fraudulent 

misrepresentations, DNG has suffered monetary damages.  DNG is entitled to 

monetary relief in an amount to be determined at trial.    

127. DNG is also entitled to equitable relief, including, but not 

limited to, an Order from this Court: (1) transferring Miomni’s membership 

interest in BetLucky to DNG according to the provisions of the JV Agreement; and 

(2) discharging DNG from any obligations that DNG may have owed to Miomni 

under the JV Agreement.   

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Fraud Against Venner) 

128. DNG repeats the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 127. 

129. During the parties’ negotiation of the JV Agreement, Venner 

repeatedly represented to DNG that Miomni owned all rights to the Platform and 

exercised exclusive control over the Platform.  

130. On multiple conference calls with DNG representatives during 

the week of June 11, 2018, Venner represented that Miomni owned all rights in the 

Platform and exercised exclusive control over the Platform. 



131. On June 14 and 15, 2018, Venner emailed DNG and 

represented that Miomni owned all rights in the Platform.   

132. During an in-person meeting with DNG representatives on 

November 30, 2018, Venner specifically stated that Miomni owned all intellectual 

property rights to the Platform and exercised exclusive control over the Platform’s 

functionality.  During this meeting, Venner also represented that no third parties 

exercised control over any aspect of the Platform’s operation and functionality.    

133.  Venner’s representations were false.  Venner knew that his 

representations were false when made.     

134. Venner made these fraudulent misrepresentations to induce 

DNG to enter into the JV Agreement.  Venner made these fraudulent 

misrepresentations to induce DNG to pay Miomni for development of the 

Platform. 

135. DNG reasonably relied on Venner’s fraudulent 

misrepresentations in entering into the JV Agreement and in paying Miomni to 

develop the Platform.  

136. In addition, as described above, Venner caused Miomni to 

make several false representations in the JV Agreement.  Venner and Miomni 

knew that these contractual representations were false when Venner executed the 

JV Agreement on Miomni’s behalf.  



137. As a direct and proximate result of Venner’s fraudulent 

misrepresentations, DNG has suffered monetary damages.  DNG is entitled to 

monetary relief in an amount to be determined at trial.    

138. DNG is also entitled to equitable relief, including, but not 

limited to, an Order from this Court: (1) transferring Miomni’s membership 

interest in BetLucky to DNG according to the provisions of the JV Agreement; and 

(2) discharging DNG from any obligations that DNG may have owed to Miomni 

under the JV Agreement.   

WHEREFORE, DNG requests judgment against Miomni and Venner 

as follows: 

(1) An Order from this Court transferring Miomni’s membership 

interest in BetLucky to DNG according to the provisions of the 

JV Agreement, and discharging DNG from any obligations that 

DNG may have owed to Miomni under the JV Agreement. 

(2) A declaration from this Court that: 

A. Miomni has breached the JV Agreement; 

B. DNG is entitled to acquire Miomni’s membership interest 

in BetLucky per the provisions of the JV Agreement; and  

C. DNG is discharged from any obligations that DNG may 

have owed to Miomni under the JV Agreement. 



(3) Damages in an amount to be determined at trial.  

(4) Interest on all amounts determined to be owing. 

(5) Such further relief as this Court deems proper. 
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Robert J. Fluskey, Jr. 
William A. Ciszewski 
HODGSON RUSS LLP 
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